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Christmas Décor

Flocked Lighted Buildings

Make your very own winter wonderland village on top of your mantle this holiday
season! 8-hour timer repeats every 16 hours. Requires 3 AAA batteries

Root Candles

Small Veriglass Candles

Double Gable
House

Steeple
Church

Lighted
House

$39.99

$36.99

$36.99

10.75 inches

12 inches

9.5 inches

Winter Wonderland!

Simple and contemporary, these tumbler
style glasses highlight vibrant colors and
amazing fragrances. Natural beeswax blend,
fragrances containing essential oils and
an all-natural fiber wick, plus honeycomb
embellished,bronze metal lid.
Up to a 44 hour burn time!

Your Choice

$16.99

Decorate your mantle with these
adorable snow figures. Decorated
with little cardinals, they will add the
perfect winter touch!

Top Hat
Snowman
10.5 inches.

$34.99

Plaid Hat
Snowman
14.5 inches

$49.99
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Lighted
Snowy
Cardinal
Tree

18.5 inches,
requires 3 AA
batteries

$89.99

Swan Creek Candle Company

The White Collection

Beautifully scented candles, made of 100%
American soybean wax with a burn time
of 65 hours. Clean burning, in a variety of
patterns and scents - sure to make your
space even cozier!

Your Choice

$19.99

Sweet Treats
Pecan Grizzly
with Wreath

Nuts covered in caramel covered
in milk chocolate. 1.75 oz

Chocolate
Peppermint Crunch

Dark Chocolate with crushed peppermint.
7 oz bag

Lump of Coal

$2.95

Marshmallow and dark chocolate. 1.8 oz

$2.39

$1.95

Reindeer Noses

Foil Wrapped Santa
Milk or Dark chocolate Santa
wrapped in foil. 7.5 oz bag

Chocolate covered malted balls.
1.8 oz bags

Sponge Candy

Dark or milk chocolate covered
sponge candy. 7 oz

$7.75

$2.25

$8.50

Old Dominion

Old Fashioned
Peanut Brittle Gift Box

Contains 8 oz. of regular peanut brittle
and 8 oz. of chocolate covered peanut
brittle for one full pound of joy.

$8.99

Christmas Mix Straws Filled
with Chocolate or Creme

Christmas Classics
Gift Tin

Hard candy outside and the soft
chocolate filled inside is the perfect mix
of candy and chocolate
all in one bite! 5 oz.

This giftable tin features Hammond’s
holiday classics, including mini ribbon candy,
art candy, and peppermint straws. This
assortment of holiday hard candies
will satisfy every person in the family
at the holiday party!

$7.99

$13.95
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Charcuterie

On Boards: Charcuterie Book

Lisa Dawn Bolton has created the perfect
easy recipe book for your next gathering!
A must-have for those who love to entertain.

Round Oversized Wood Serving Board

Hand-carved with irregular edge, 20” diameter

$49.99

$20

Charcuterie
Boards

Made of mango
wood with genuine
leather handles.
Square Board
with Spreader

2-piece set.
12” x 12”

$27.99

Charcuterie
Serving Board

Paddle board features
with engraved surface
diagram/guide for
building a successful
charcuterie board.
10” x 28”

$44.99

Rectangle Board
with Spreader
2-piece set,
7” x 17”

$27.99

That Cheese Plate Will
Change Your Life

Creative Gatherings and Self-Care
with the Cheese by Numbers Method
According to Marissa Mullen, cheese
plates can be a form of artistic self-care but you can eat the results!

$28

Gourmet Mustards

The versatility of these mustard products gives you endless
possibilities - top meats or add to salad dressings for
distinctive tastes. You are sure to find a new favorite here!

Your Choice

$7.49
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Gourmet Dips

Not your ordinary dips - these dips feature unique flavor
combinations. Treat yourself and your friends and family!

Your Choice

$8.49

Hostess

Brie Baker Kits

These gift sets make a beautiful
gourmet gift, hostess gift or
stocking stuffer.

Your Choice
Red Brie Baker Kit with
Cranberry Almond Topping

$29.99

White Brie Baker Kit
with Apple Pecan Topping

Baked Brie Toppings

Ready-to-use toppings make it easy to serve
a tasty Baked Brie or Camembert at home.
Bake and enjoy the delicate flavors as they
combine in every mouthful. Sun Dried Tomato
& Pesto, Cranberries & Almonds
or Pecan & Brown Sugar

Your Choice

$5.99

Chilled Dips

Full of flavor, these delicious chilled dips are
easy to make. Freshly prepared in minutes,
just add to sour cream and real mayonnaise,
chill and serve. Parmesan & Artichoke,
Roasted Garlic, or Horseradish Bacon

Your Choice

$4.49

Tis’ the season to Impress your
guests with these perfect pieces!
Your guests will not believe that
these are paper plates.
These ruffled edge beauties
have a metallic gold rim
and will help you host the
perfect holiday party, and add
a touch of elegance.

Your Choice
Holiday Buffalo Check
or Holiday Elegance
10” Dinner Plate
8pk $6.99

8” Salad Plate
8pk $5.99

6.5” Appetizer/
Dessert Bowl
8pk $5.49

Cocktail Napkins
20pk $5.49

Kaydee Designs

Holiday Hostess
Aprons
Your Choice

$29.99
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Holiday
Beverages

McSteven’s

Classic Ciderworks

McSteven’s

Modern Classics

Enjoy these timeless hot chocolate flavors
6.25 oz. tins

A delicious naturally flavored cider mix in
a nostalgic tin. 6.25 oz. screw top tin

Your Choice

$8.95

Your Choice

$9.95

Harry & David

Chocolate Truffle
Cocoa Mixes
6.25oz screw top tin

Harry & David

Your Choice

Holiday Collection

$8.95

6.25oz screw top tin

Your Choice

Stolas’ Brothers Cocoa

Famous for their rich and chocolatey
cocoa. 8 oz tins

Your Choice

$8.95

Holiday Mug Sets

$9.95

Sip your jolly java in these fun mug sets. Each set includes a 16 oz. fluted ceramic mug and a silver-plate spoon.

Your Choice

$22.99

Bah Hum
Mug Set
Features the
phrase “This is
my bah-hummug” in red on
the mug. Spoon
reads “Yule Fuel.”

Christmas
Spirit Set
“Feelin’ that
Christmas Spirit”
in red on the
mug. Spoon
reads “Jolly Java.”

Marshmallow
Roasting Set
The perfect accessory for making s’mores,
roasting marshmallows and more!
Two-piece set includes a concrete table-top
mini fire pit and a wood and metal wire roasting
skewer. Isopropyl Alcohol fuels the fire. Detailed
instructions included, adult supervision required.

$32.99
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Holiday
Stress Set
Features the
phrase “Holiday
Stress makes
the Claus come
out” in red.
Spoon reads
“Holiday Grind.”

Games for the Family


Classic Farkel

		
The dice rolling game
of guts and luck. The first player to 10,000
points wins. Ages 8+

$11.99

99 or Bust

Squarrels

A family card game that involves strategy
with simple addition that’s played in short,
quick rounds. For Ages 10+

Play your cards right to have the biggest
storage pile when winter hits! For Ages 7+

$13.99

$14.99

Candy Land

65th Anniversary Edition

The whole family will love this classic
edition! For 2 to 4 players. Ages 4+

$19.99

Yahtzee® Classic

The fabulously famous dice game,
introduced over fifty years ago, continues
to delight millions of players! Ages 8+

$16.99

HORSE-OPOLY

It’s horseplay like you won’t soon forget.

CAT-OPOLY

A feline frenzy of purrfectly good fun!

OPOLY GAMES
Something for everyone!

Your Choice

DOG-OPOLY

A doggone good time!

$29.99

SHARK-OPOLY

You may soon be having a JAWSOME
day... or you maybe killing time in the
NO WAKE zone.

DINO-OPOLY

FANTASY-OPOLY

It’s all fun and games until you wake the dragon!

You may be going to a 110 millionth
year birthday party… or you may end up
fossilized and older than dirt!
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Men ’s Outerwear
Trail Jacket

Trail Vest

Long sleeve, full front zipper,
two zipper pockets, drawcord/
togglecord at waist, water
resistant, fleece lined.
M-XXL, Black.

Full front zipper, two zipper
pockets, fleece lining,
headphone port, water resistant.
Grey heather, also available in
Black. M-XXL

$89.99

$72.99

Insulated
Eisenhower Jacket

Diamond
Quilted Jacket

Lightweight warmth, generous
fit with a durable brass zipper,
slash front welt pockets and
hidden interior pocket.
Polyester/cotton twill,
quilted nylon taffeta lining.
Sizes: M-2XL. Charcoal Grey

Spacious fit, quilted,
100% nylon shell, jersey knit
lining. Water resistant.
Hand warmer pockets
Sizes: M-2XL. Black

$49.99

$54.99

Plaid Lined
Shirt Jacket

Relaxed fit, 100% cotton
canvas shell, buffalo plaid
flannel diamond quilted lining.
Sizes: M-2XL

$44.99

Britt’s Knits™

Men’s Frontier Beanie

Unisex Camo
Pullover

6.5 oz. pre-laundered
cotton/polyester
blend fleece ring
spun cotton,
unlined hood

Your Choice

$49.99

Britt’s Knits™

Men’s Frontier Gloves

Take on the modern frontier with this classic cold weather staple.
Ultra-warm variegated flag knit, four neutral colorways.

Reliably warm and casual, color-blocked texting tips
and branded faux suede tags. Four neutral colors.

$7.99

$7.49
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Women ’s Outerwear
Diamond Puffer Jacket

Beautifully quilted coat with a large, overly
stuffed shawl collar cut, shaped silhouette,
tapered sleeves, zipper front and vegan
leather buckle - the perfect coat for every
occasion. 100% Polyester. S-XL

$89.99

Wool Blend Shacket

Felted wool boucle blend in a shirt
jacket silhouette. Dropped shoulders,
easy fit with pockets and button cuffs
for an outdoorsy look ready for any
occasion. Polyester/Acrylic/Wool blend.

$89.99

Proudly hand-made in Poland to keep you warm all winter long.
Knitwear hats inspired by nature and outdoor life.
Made from top-of-the-range yarns such as
alpaca and merino wool.

Your Choice

$31.99

Ombre Ridged Scarf

Black/Gray, Blue/Turquoise or Navy/Reg

Your Choice

$8.99

Technicolor Shoulder Bag

Vivid hues exude tropical vibes.
Cowhide leather bottom, broad shoulder
strap for comfortable carrying.

$59.99

Lilies Crossbody Bag

Sturdy leather in turquoise floral pattern on
the top panel, rug design at the bottom. Inner
compartments keep your essentials handy.

$45.99

Designed for a lifestyle celebrating the
importance of the little thing

Nature’s Pride
Crossbody Bag

Flowery Spring Shoulder Bag

$45.99

$55.99

Handwoven leatherwork on the front side
and throughout the border.

Hope Pouch

Lightweight, redesigned from a unique
handwoven rug and embossed leather.
Exudes elegance, tailored to perfection.

$22.99

The perfect piece to jazz up any outfit!
Embossed leather gives it a rugged design
plus efficient compartmentalization.

Sunflower pouch

Marvelous flower print canvas and leather
small bag that can hold, mobile phone,
wallet, cosmetic, and other daily things.

$19.99
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Women ’s Apparel

Yarn Studded
Cowl Neck

Bell Sleeve
Sweater

Draped silhouette,
soft hand sweater with
side slits and a jersey roll
edge on sleeve and
hemline make this
a versatile style for
dress up or casual
wear. Available in
Cordovan
and Black
100% Acrylic

Bell sleeve,
turtle neck with a
diagonal rib
pattern knit in
a luxe viscose blend
yarn designed
with side slits for
a flattering fit.
3 colors: Autumn
Glaze, Potent Purple,
Rumba Red. S-XL

Chevron Jacquard
Sweater

Warm up any outfit
on a chilly day with
this super soft,
easy fit shawl
cardigan,
knit in a fancy
blended yarn.
Acrylic/Nylon/
Polyester
Available in
Jadeite and
Sugar Swizzle

$68.99

$68.99

Taupe &
Brown Knit
Duster with
Fringe

Make the colder
months warmer
with this cozy
shawl. It provides
premium comfort
and a classic yet
trendy style. And the
neutral colors allow
it to be paired with
everything.

$55.99
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Shawl Collar
Cardigan

Open-front, relaxed
cardigan crafted
from a soft supple
blended yarn with
a deep rib and
contemporary
balloon sleeve.
Available in
Night shadow Blue,
High Rise Melange
Acrylic/Polyester/
Spandex

$54.99

$43.99

$42.99

Plush Balloon
Sleeve
Cardigan

A turtleneck with an
intricate chevron jacquard
pattern mixed with a
decorative basket
weave knit in an
easy relaxed fit
with a dropped
shoulder and
blended plush yarn
for warmth during
outdoor activities.
Available in
Black and White
Cotton/Polyester.

Beautiful and
easy to wear!
With fringe and a
longer fit, this soft
knit duster is sure
to accessorize any
outfit wonderfully.
A great gift option
for any lucky lady.

Jewel neckline,
A-line silhouette,
dramatic seaming
enhancing the
asymmetrical hemline
- the perfect top for
leggings. Available in
Black and Burgundy
French Terry and
Viscose Spandex

$74.99

$89.99

Cocoa
Textured
Knit Duster

Asymmetrical
Hem Tunic

Poncho

Wonderful
one-size-fits-all
shawls can
dress up
an outfit or
just keep you
warm and cozy.

Your Choice

$36.99

Loungewear
Cuddleblend
Collection

Cowl Neck Top has cozy
thumbholes. Lounge Pants
have a comfy elastic
waistband, side pockets,
and matching drawstring tie.
Comes in a giftable travel
pouch! 3 colors in 4 sizes
Comes in
Your Choice
a giftable
travel pouch!

$25.99

Dyes the Limit
Collection

100%
Lounge Hoodie has drawstring hand-dyed hood, kangaroo pocket & cozy each piece is
thumbholes. Lounge Joggers
unique!
have a relaxed fit with side
pockets, elastic waistband,
and soft drawstring tie.
4 styles in 4 sizes

Your Choice

$21.99

Nordic Sherpa Footies
& Tall Socks

Warm and comfy socks with colorful nordic
designs, lined with soft, furry Sherpa fleece.
Non-skid soles, machine washable,
sizes 5-10.

Your Choice

Velvety Sherpa Lined
Luxe Vegan Suede Boot

$12.99

Fur lining, trimmed in a long,
soft faux fur, all perfectly matched
with a non-slip treaded sole.
Sizes: 6-10

$44.99

Crew Socks
Your Choice

$12.99

Pick up a pair of
World’s Softest
Socks and you can
immediately feel the
quality. This denser,
softer yarn holds
up better through
multiple washing
and the colors
never fade.

Footsie & Low Socks
Your Choice

$10.99
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Poppy Lantern

A combination of a 300 lumen COB LED
lantern and bright LED spot light.
Poppy is the perfect light to keep around
the house in the event of a power outage or
other emergency. Two light modes,
water - and impact-resistant
Powered by 3 AA batteries (included)

Your Choice

$17.99

Night Scope
Brightside Rechargeable
LED Beanie
A bright idea on a cold night! These
cozy beanies feature rechargeable
LEDs so you can safely walk the dog,
shovel or camp - a must-have for
anyone heading out in the dark!

Your Choice

$13.99

Disclaimer: Prices advertised were current at press closing date. However, due to the fluctuating market conditions, we must reserve the right to
change prices without notice. All items are limited to stock on hand. Selection may vary from what is shown. Sorry, no rain checks. We reserve the
right to correct printing errors. Valid through Dec. 31, 2021. While supplies last.

